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Vaccinations among care home staff soar
Concerted push to overcome language, hesitancy
barriers pushes rate to as much as 80 per cent
DANIELLE DA SILVA

T

HE COVID-19 vaccination rate
among Manitoba’s estimated
10,000 personal care home workers has jumped to as high as 80 per
cent, following a campaign to improve
immunizations among staff, including
offering shots at work.
Manitoba care home workers
became eligible for vaccination in
mid-March, but uptake among staff
was low — hovering around 30 per
cent — until a targeted campaign was
launched earlier this spring. It was
co-ordinated by the province’s vaccine
task force, the Long Term and Continuing Care Association of Manitoba,

and the Manitoba Association of Residential & Community Care Homes.
During a media briefing last week, a
provincial official said the vaccination
rate for long-term care staff is now
estimated to be between 70 and 80 per
cent, although the province was unable to provide more concrete data.
“I think it was just a matter of the
vaccine task force not understanding the challenges that the staff were
facing,” said Jan Legeros, executive director of the Long Term and
Continuing Care Association. “Once
we helped them understand that, they
implemented (improvements) right
away.”
Legeros said her association, along

with the Manitoba Association of Residential & Community Care Homes,
addressed immunizations concerns
through presentations by health officials to personal care home staff.
Language was also a barrier to
immunization for many employees,
as English is not their first language,
Legeros said.
“Because of the language barrier,
many of the staff can’t fill out the
consent form without assistance, and
so they were fearful of going down to
a supersite and being confronted with
English only and having to muddle
through all of that. It was very intimidating for them, I think,” she said.
While the province began offering
interpretation services for vaccine
bookings by end of April, the turning
point for improving immunizations
among nursing home staff came in
mid-May, when the province agreed to
vaccinate employees in their work-

places, Legeros said, adding staff
often found it difficult to find time to
go to a vaccine site.
Legeros said the association had
been lobbying for in-house immunizations for COVID-19, similar to the
program offered for the flu shot.
“When we had a flu season, and that
was the only thing we had to worry
about, we always had in-house vaccinations and we always had a very
high uptake amongst the staff and
residents,” Legeros said. “But with
COVID we didn’t have that opportunity. So we let the vaccine task force
know that this would mean a huge
uptake if we could have staff vaccinations in-house.”
She said an estimated 10,000 people
work in the long-term care sector in
Manitoba, including about 5,700 in
Winnipeg.
During the week of May 17, operators asked staff in care homes to sign

up to be vaccinated at work. Legeros
said 300 staff in Winnipeg signed
up on the first day. By the end of the
week, that number had climbed to 600
within the city.
“You can see right away that we
jumped 10 per cent of the staff in Winnipeg who are now vaccinated because
we were able to offer it in-house,”
Legeros said. “That was a huge success and that will carry on, and will be
continuing with the second dose that
way as well.”
Care home residents were among
the first people in Manitoba to be vaccinated, with the campaign to immunize residents completed at the end of
February. However, vaccinations were
not offered to staff at the same time.
Since May, staff immunization
clinics have been offered in about 35
homes across the province.
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‘Convenient ignorance’
of sordid chapter

Education
urged on
residential
schools
COLIN PERKEL
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Sisters Dorothy Levandosky (left) and Mary Coswin say the decision to sell St. Benedict’s Monastery wasn’t driven by COVID-19.

Benedictine sisters sell sprawling West St. Paul monastery; it will live on as First Nations wellness retreat

Monastic transformation
BRENDA SUDERMAN
centre to SERDC to run a pandemic
isolation-accommodation service following COVID-19 protocols for people
AS the sisters of St. Benedict’s Monfrom the eight First Nations commuastery pack up decades of memories
nities — Brokenhead, Berens River,
at their West St. Paul monastery,
Bloodvein, Hollow Water, Black River,
they’re confident they’re leaving
Little Grand Rapids, Pauingassi and
their longtime home — and their
Poplar River — that make up the
strong practice of hospitality — in
council.
good hands.
Most of the communities are
The 13 remaining Roman Catholic
located on the east side of Lake WinSisters of the Order of St. Benedict
nipeg, and have a total population of
have sold their 88,000-square-foot
about 15,000.
monastery and retreat centre to
JuneRegional
7, 2021Development
5:34 am (GMT -5:00)Once they take over the property,
Southeast
the development council plans to use
Corp. for use as a wellness centre.
the space to offer overnight stays to
The multimillion-dollar deal will

Winnipeg.”
She said the centre will offer wraparound care, including meals, airport
pickups, transportation to and from
appointments and culturally based
practices.
Although the shutdowns due to the
global coronavirus pandemic closed
the monastery’s retreat and conference centre business for much of
2020, Levandosky said their decision
to find a new home preceded COVID-19.
“This isn’t shocking to us,” she said
of their upcoming move out of the
large complex, which has 124 bed-

The order has a 109-year history
in Manitoba, dating back to 1912
when four Polish-speaking Benedictine sisters moved from Duluth,
Minn., in 1912 to establish a presence in the province. The sisters
initially taught in Winnipeg and then
moved to Arborg in 1915, where they
constructed an orphanage and a
residence.
In 1961, they moved to a new
monastery and girls’ boarding school
at 225 Masters Ave. in West St. Paul.
Nine years later they closed the
school and opened the retreat and
conference centre, hosting thousands

TORONTO — Widespread shock at the
discovery of what are believed to be
the buried remains of 215 Indigenous
children has highlighted the pervasive
ignorance among many Canadians
of one of the most sordid, and as yet
incomplete, chapters in Canada’s
national story, experts and observers
say.
The lack of understanding, they say,
is largely due to an education system
that has shown a profound reluctance
to come to grips with the horrors of
the Indian residential school system.
Some, however, see the collective
shudder at the grim find in British Columbia as evidence of a tipping point
toward long overdue change.
“The ‘discovery’ in Kamloops would
only be a true discovery or revelation for most ‘mainstream’ Canadians
that are non-Indigenous,” said Sean
Monteith, an Indigenous education
adviser with the Ontario Public School
Boards Association. “Most Canadians
are ignorant of this shared history. It
may not be as wilful as it is convenient
ignorance.”
Monteith, director of an eastern
Ontario school board who has spent
decades pushing reconciliation
through education, said teaching about
residential schools has inevitably been
a spotty check-box exercise that failed
to address their still-living legacy of
trauma and dislocation. There is no
national or even consistent provincial
curriculum, he said.
In a recent statement to the British
Columbia legislature, Premier John
Horgan alluded to the dismal state
of teaching about the schools, which
by TECNAVIA
he said Powered
he only learned
about when
he heard a survivor speak at a high
school gymnasium. Changing what is
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The Free Press on Friday requested
cent of First
reserve had updated data on vaccine rates among
a total 61,715 personal care home staff in Manitoba,
been vaccin- but a government spokesperson said it
all First Na- did not have a reliable estimate. No
other explanation was given.
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number grew
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As of May 3, the province said out
of all health-care workers in Manitoba, 42,204 had received both doses
of a COVID-19 vaccine, while 8,867
workers had received one dose. The
province estimates there are approximately 60,000 health-care workers in
Manitoba, including over 48,000 unionized workers.
A Manitoba government official
said recent changes to rules that allow
vaccinated care home staff to work
at more than one location have also
driven demand for vaccination.
Legeros said some personal care
home operators estimate that 70 to 75
per cent of their staff have been immunized, while others have coverage
rates closer to 60 per cent.
Last week, the province’s COVID-19
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vaccine task force said personal care
home operators can request doses
from the government to administer
directly to their residents and staff.
The long term care association has
had conversations with the task force
about making vaccination a condition
of employment for care home staff,
Legeros said, but no such policies
have been announced by the Manitoba
government.
As of Sunday, COVID-19 outbreaks
were declared at six personal care
homes in Manitoba, with 19 cases
among staff and 17 cases among residents, leading to six deaths.
danielle.dasilva@freepress.mb.ca

Actor played undercover officer in The Mod Squad
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The sisters will move their threetimes-a-day prayers to a temporary
chapel for the next year and have
arranged with SERDC to use their

OBITUARY

CLARENCE WILLIAMS III
LINDSEY BAHR
CLARENCE Williams III, who played
the cool undercover cop Linc Hayes
on the counterculture series The Mod
Squad and Prince’s father in Purple
Rain, has died. He was 81.
Williams died Friday at his home in
Los Angeles after a battle with colon
cancer, his manager Allan Mindel said
Sunday.
A native of New York, Williams career spanned over five decades in
theater, television and film. He was
born into a creative family in 1939 and
raised by his musical grandparents.
His grandfather was a jazz composer
and pianist, his father a musician and
his mother, Eva Taylor, a singer and actress. He got his acting start on Broadway after a stint as a paratrooper and

received a Tony nomination for his role
in William Hanley’s Slow Dance on the
Killing Ground in 1964.
His breakout role would come with
The Mod Squad, which he led with
Peggy Lipton and
Michael Cole. Bill
Cosby had seen
Williams perform
and told Aaron
Spelling he should
consider him for
the role of Linc.
The show ran from
on ABC from 1968
through 1973. A
trailblazing show
for attempting to Clarence Williams III
portray the hippie
generation of the time, The Mod Squad
was a star-maker for all three. But roles
were not quick to follow for Williams.
He appeared on Broadway opposite
Maggie Smith in Tom Stoppard’s Night
and Day in 1979 before getting cast
as the troubled father in Purple Rain,

which came out in 1984.
Director John Frankenheimer would
become a frequent collaborator. They
first teamed up for his adaptation of
Elmore Leonard’s 52 Pick-Up at a time
when Williams was not having much
luck in Hollywood and crashing on Cosby’s couch to keep a roof over his head.
“He asked me to read for the part of
one of the blackmailers, but after only
four lines, he told me to stop,” Williams
recalled in a 1999 interview. “I thought
it was all over, but he said, ‘Have your
agent call me. It will be a 10-week shoot.
Thank you for coming in.’ That was it.”
Williams could command a variety of
genres, including comedy. He played a
drug lord opposite Dave Chappelle in
Half Baked and stole scenes in Keenen
Ivory Wayans’ blaxploitation parody
film I’m Gonna Git You Sucka. He also
had a recurring role as the FBI agent
in David Lynch’s Twin Peaks who tells
Agent Cooper he’s been suspended.
— The Associated Press
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